FireHawk® M7XT Air Mask


Air Mask Pressures
- A: Single-pull without chest strap
- B: Single-pull with chest strap
- C: Double-pull without chest strap
- D: Double-pull with chest strap

Carrier/ Harness Assembly
- E: None
- F: Swiveling lumbar pad
- G: Rescue Belt II, without hook, 50'
- H: Rescue Belt II, with carabiner, 50'
- I: Rescue Belt II, without hook, FireTech rope, 50'
- J: Rescue Belt II, with carabiner, FireTech rope, 50'

Lumbar Pad/ Rescue Belt Cylinder MMR Type
- K: None
- L: Quick-Fill® System
- M: Quick-Fill with hose and pouch
- N: Quick-Fill-ready ExtendAire™ II System
- O: ExtendAire™ I System
- P: ExtendAire™ I with Quick-Fill Transfill hose/pouch
- Q: ExtendAire™ I with Quick-Fill Transfill

Emergency Breathing Support
- H: M7 HuD
- I: M7 I-HuD

Facepiece Nosecup Head Harness
- A: Hydr-Rubber, small
- B: Hydr-Rubber, medium
- C: Hydr-Rubber, large
- D: Communication-ready with bracket
- E: Ultra Elite® XT Amp
- F: Ultra Elite XT Amp/rI
- G: PASS without thermal alarm activated
- H: PASS with thermal alarm activated

Electronic Communications Integrated PASS Heads-Up Display
- I: Communication-ready with bracket
- J: Ultra Elite® XT Amp
- K: Ultra Elite XT Amp/rI

Case
- L: None
- M: Hard case
- N: Soft case
- O: FireHawk bag, black with hard case
- P: FireHawk bag, black with soft case
- Q: FireHawk bag, black with soft case
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Options A & B can be chosen only if a rescue belt is selected.